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Nets bench Deron Williams, beat Hawks to cut series deficit to 2-1 

By Stefan Bondy 

The Nets are alive in this series, reborn Saturday afternoon out of defense and a big second-half run. 

In what was a close equivalent to an elimination game, the Nets responded by sitting an injured and 

ineffective Deron Williams down the stretch, suffocating the opposition’s shooters and beating the 

Hawks for the first time in seven tries since the beginning of the regular season, 91-83, at Barclays 

Center. 

No team in NBA history has ever won a series after trailing 3-0 — not in 110 opportunities — which is 

the deficit Brooklyn would have faced in this first-round set had it lost Saturday afternoon. But when his 

squad was blowing this game — when it trailed by two in the third quarter on the heels of nine straight 

Atlanta points — coach Lionel Hollins benched Williams and Brooklyn immediately threw its knockout 

blow, an 18-2 run. 

“It’s going to be a series,” Atlanta coach Mike Budenholzer said. 

The top-seeded Hawks, winners of 60 games in the regular season without a true superstar, have looked 

vulnerable throughout the series, even while winning twice in Atlanta. And in Game 3, the Nets got their 

validation. 

“We like our chances,” said guard Alan Anderson. 

Brook Lopez (22 points, 13 rebounds), Joe Johnson (16 points, 10 rebounds) and Thaddeus Young (18 

points, 11 boards) led the charge, with the latter redeeming himself following his dud in Game 2. 

Brooklyn held the Hawks to 36% shooting, bottling up Kyle Korver (two points, 1-for-8), Jeff Teague (10, 

4-for-13) and Al Horford (seven, 3-for-12). 

Atlanta missed 24 of its 30 three-point attempts. 

“It says a lot about me as a player. No matter what, no matter how I felt about Game 2, I knew I had to 

come back and bounce back in Game 3 for us to get a win,” said Young, who went from scoring two 

points on 1-of-7 shooting in Game 2 to hitting eight of 16 shots on Saturday. “My teammates kept 

believing in me. One of the biggest things about Game 2, me, I took it real hard on myself where I 

walked in the locker room and I told them, ‘Look guys, I’m sorry, I didn’t give you guys anything tonight.’ 

And they stuck behind me.” 

The Hawks have won by committee all season, and they didn’t have a go-to player Saturday to turn to 

during a scoreless stretch of more than seven minutes spanning the third and fourth quarters. Johnson 

and Lopez, meanwhile, combined for 23 points in the second half. 



 

 

 

Williams, coming under heavy scrutiny after scoring just two points in Game 2 and missing a potential 

game-tying jumper with 10.9 seconds remaining, shaved the lengthy beard that had become his look 

since the preseason, settling on a traditional goatee at some point before tipoff. 

“Something’s got to change,” Williams said about another adjustment — conducting his postgame 

interview at a different locker. 

Saturday was more of the same, though, for a player who is averaging six points on 27% shooting in the 

series. He shorted a reverse layup on the game’s first possession, hit a three-pointer about 2 1/2 

minutes later and missed his final six shots. The point guard, who added tailbone and thigh injuries to a 

finger ailment sustained in Game 2, finished with three points, seven rebounds, six assists and three 

turnovers. His backup, Jarrett Jack, played 27 minutes, scoring five points on just three shots with a 

game-high eight assists and one turnover. 

“I was pretty sore, so I don’t know how effective I could’ve been,” said Williams, who sat for the final 16 

minutes. “I think Coach kind of saw that. Of course I want to be on the floor, but Jack was playing well 

and guys did a good job closing it out. 

“I hope (the soreness won’t affect me in Game 3 on Monday). We have a day off, I can take some 

medicine and hopefully by Monday I’ll be good.” 

   


